
m THE
BOW LIVG r JTE.
(Milan Independent)

They say wedding bells will goon bp
ringing in this vicinity. How about it, a
girls? Bawling Correspondent he

MEITHHR DO WE.
(Port Byron Globe.)

Ed Martin in his rounds of buying
chickens bought a gang of guinea
hens. He turned them loose at his
home and they seemed contented
while the whole pans cried "potleg."
A few days ago a freight train stopped
at the station and one fiat car was
loaded with sand when a cumber of
the birds mounted It and became so
busy in scratching that the train
moved away with all on board. They
did not unload until they arrived at
Camanche. Ed don't see the joke yet

Princeton Correspondence.

INMDK IFO.
(Stark County News.) ,

Walt till we get our breath and we
will have you pricking up your ears
at sound of an almost

piece of news, which we give
out much as 'twas toid to us. As the
rare good word coming so unexpected"
ly had well-nig- h fatal effect in several
Instances we In despair look humbly
to the press to save our good name by
breaking the news in a more gentle
way. Castleton is to be a "live wire"
on the coming Fourth, thanks to the
prido and energy of the business ele
ment of our population, who already
have the day's program, well devised
and promise to make things Interest
ing for all who attend. At this early
date it i- -i impossible to speak definite-
ly to any extent, 60 at the risk of be-

ing considered stingy with news we
will give the people room, for any
amount of happy speculation before
going Into detail.

Philip Cain's vital powers are grad-
ually returning after what seemed for
a time to be a losing contention with
the extreme lassitude following a para-
lytic stroke sustained several days ago.

Thfre was a vry serious minded
boy in our community last Thursday
when a line of barbed wire which
Palmer Webber was stretching In

to his employer, W. W. Dlck-erso-

ruddcnly parted, letting him
backward with such vehemence that
a staple hfld between his teeth slid
down his throat to mpet his breakfast
below. But, howevpr, strange It may
seem, the piece of metal has caused
htm no difli'.-ult- whatever, and the
little man Is to be congratulated in-

deed upon his safe experience' with
what in the majority of cases would
have proved a very troublesome fac-

tor. Castleton Correspondence.

AinWY HA A MKHKR.
(Albany. 111., Review.)

Last Sunday night two young ladies
accompanied the brother of one of
them to the depot, where he was to
take the midnight train for the north,
and when they started back to' their
home in lower Albany they soon be-

came aware that they were followed
by something dressed like a man. The
iilKht was very dark and stormy, so
the girls had but a vegue Idea of his
appearance. He governed his pace by
theirs, remaining about the same dls- -

tanco behind, evidently delaying the
attack until a more secluded spot was
reached, but the thoroughly frightened
girls ran from the sidewalk and rang
the door bell at the home of a man
they knew well, and when the follow-
er saw this he suddenly disappeared
In the darkness. The gentleman whom
they called up accompanied the girls
safely to their home. Subsequent In-

quiry has centered suspicion on a well
known village character, and It Is 6afe
to say that any further demonstration
of this kind will make this orderly lit-

tle town just a few degrees cooler than
hades for him.

ATTBT!OX. BOEC
iGeneseo News.)

The attention cf hobi.es and some
others is tilled to the fact thut here-
after 'ien a ri en is arrest J in Gene
peo and Is unable to pay nls fine he
will be put to work on the Ptreets of
the city and will be kept ft work un-

til he has earned the amount of his
f.ne. The city authorities have decid-
ed that there is to be no moie monkey
buplness with the fellows whij cannot
or will not pay their fine aft:r living
arrested, and hereafter tliey will help
to keep the ptreets clean at o t'luch
per help. This applies to rot only
traveling hoboes:, but local fellows as
well, so we advise them to watch a
little out.

THE TALE OF A CAT.
(Data via. Iowa, News )

For several years there has been
published a little story book entitled
The Black Cat. but this story is not
copied from that periodical. It is
about a real live black cat whose
habitue Is in Batavia, who rambles
around town, visits the back porches
and yards at night and got himself
into a serious predicament a few
nights ago.

One night last week he made a
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VALLEY CLARION
call at the William Peebler's residence only way to pull the can off waa to Stents, covering 10 acres, have bee
long after the family had retired and pull the cat's foad cff. Of course that located la Brooks' field.
finding a lot of milk cans Standing on would have been too cruel and go they President E. F.

' Bartholomew of
bench on the back porch, he thought went to Howard's shoe shop and had Carthage college is in the city in the

would sample some of that Jichhim cut the can open. As soon as ; :nt.-res- t of that institu'ion.
jersey cream that Mf; Peebler keeps the cat was relieved it sprang sev-- j The Rock Island rctte has Issued a
and sellB, Early In the morning the eral feet in the air and disappeared handsome lithograph of the company's
family were aroUsed from their peace-- 1 to realms unknown. Mr. Peebler is new enterprise, its vestibule train.
ful slumbers by the hideous noises
and rattling of cans. The master of
the house went out to ascertain the
cause of the trouble. He noticed some
kind of an animal, either a pole cat
or some other kind of cat, but thought
best to leave Mr. Cat alone for' the
time being. He returned to his gentle
couch and paid no more attention to
the rattling of cans outdoors. Nothing
more was thought of it until the next
day about 10 or 11 o'clock in the
morning, Mrs. Peebler noticed an ani-
mal with a tin can over Its head lying
under the porch. Investigation showed
that It was a big black cat that had
stuck Its head in one of 'the empty
milk cans and having been in that
uncomfortable trap all night and all
morning wtra unable to extricate itself
from its perilous position. Mr. Peeb-
ler, feeling sorry for the helpless
creature tried his best to relieve the
cat but wa3 unable to do so. He then
put the cat in a gunny sack and was
on his way to Salt creek with it when
a neighbor come along and asked him
what he had In his sack. Mr. Feeb-
ler explained to him all about the
black cat and he and the kind neigh-
bor having taken hold of the can and
the cat's hind legs, tried once more
to pull the. can off the" cat's head, but
soon came to the conclusion that the

TWENTY-FIV- E YEARS AGO
-- From The Argus Files of '1888

May 25. There has been placed in
the main hall of the Harper house one
of those automatic scales such as are
seen in the large cities. It is one of
the Evans patent contrivances. In a
little 6lit near the top of the upright
part you deposit a nickel no other
coin will do and the scale will then
accurately determine your weight,
but it refuses to operate until the
nickel, five cent piece, is deposited. U
is quite an ingenious arrangement.

Evert commandery. Knights Temp-
lar, of this city, was the subject of
knightly courtesy at the hands of St.
Simon of Cyrene commandery of Dav-

enport last evening. The occasion
witnessed the entering of St. Simon
commandery upon formal possession
of its new asylum in Masonic temple,
and a presen'ation of a banner by the
ladies of the commandery.

The people at Carbon Cliff are
much alarmed about hydrophobia. A

mad dog was killed there a couple of
weeks ago, since when a cow has gono
mad. The dops of the village and sur-
rounding country have been killed.
But four dogs exist at t'ae Cliff at pres-
ent.

The Rock Isbnd fc Milan will make
trips to the Watch Tower

tomorrow.
Capt. C. V.. Durham 1ms Rone down

Jhe river to locate the high water
mark in the Sny levee.

A late ruling of the postoffice de-
partment says: Hereafter all uncall
ed for postal cards will be returned
to the wri'-e- r after HO days, aad ad-

vertised letters will be held two weeks
instead of four as heretofore, before
being sent to the dead letter office at
Washington.

May C8 The storm which visited
he city yesterday pfternoon was as

tevere as it was sudden and
ed. The w ind blew at a frithtt. ra'e.
doing much damage to trees and
rhrubbery. The water fell in torrents
as it had done the nicht before. The
rafter. C. J. Caffroy, came very neariy
being capsized yesterday afternoon
during the wind 6torm. The boat
went over until its cabin stood at an
angle cf 45 decrees. During the gale
yesterday afternoon the roof of the
warehouse west of Mr. Gilmore's pack-
ing house on First avenue was biown
over into .Mr. Gilmore's building. In
Davenport the hail broke many win-
dows and did other des'mctive work.

Last night there-wa- s a repititlou of
the afternoon's stcrm, and this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock the storm set in again.
For two hours and a ha'f it rained
hard and without intermission. There
were Intervals of sharp lightning and
deep, heavy thunder, one electric bolt
fail.ng from the clouds and striking on
the telephone wires directly in front
of Winter & Lemborg's wholesale
liquor house on Market square, and
every teiepnone on toe circuit wen"
Off like a pistol shot. A team cf horses
attached to a post in front of the
store were stunned by the shock and
were almost thrown down by i"s force.
Alderman W'nter, who was sitting
writing near the window, was almost
blinded by the descent 6f lightning,
but scon recovered himself and rush- -

v.

ft ! '

rian for your vacation now on tho Trl-Citie- s Favorite Steamer Morn-
ing Star. Commencing May SI. Leaves Rock Island for St Paul
every Saturday at 3 p. m. t

WHITE COLLAR LINE STEAMERS BETWEEN ROCK
ISLAND, BURLINGTON, KEOKUK AND QUINCY.

Take a trip to the Big Dam at Keokuk. Steamer Helen Blair leaves
every Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 4 p. m. Call or write for il-

lustrated folder.
Office foot of 19th St R- - W. LAMONT, Agent, Phone 1S8.
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the loser of a tin milk can. He wants
to know who is the ow ner of the black
cat

TOORIAI. RIVALRY.
(Port Byron Globe.)

The two barber shops In Port Byron
are adopting new Improvements. The
prices of shaves Is a little higher, but
they propose to give ca good service
as can bo secured in any place. L. W.
McBride has installed an enameled
wash basin, tickle p'.atsd attachments
and Curt Keeley has Installed a water
heating system, getting his supply
from a tank in the rear room.
Port Byron has reason to fesl proud '

of both barber shops.

LETS HEAR FROM THE WIDOW.
(Tampico Tornado.)

That a Tampico bachelor, who is en-

gaged in business in Tampico, turned
down a recent chance to marry a wid-
ow, who had a fortune of $a0,003 in
her own name, is the modest state-
ment made by him. The widow is a
fine woman has the money and is con-

sidered a "good catch." She doesn't
live in Tampico. Several other'Tam-pic- o

bachelors are itching to learn her
name and are perfectly willing to en-
ter tle list if they are given half a
hint in which direction to btart.

ed out to see if the building was not
struck. At noon the clouds broke
away.'

Another interesting juvenile enter-
tainment was Kiven in a barn in the
lower end of town Satm-day-. evening
for the benefit cf St. Luke's hospital.
About ?1 was cleared.

Locksmith Charles Fiebig has the
contract fcr furnishing dos checks for
18R8 for lire cities of Davenport, Rock
Island, Moline, Muscatine and Cedar
Rapids.

Yesterday morning, while service
was proceeding at the Central Presby-
terian church, one of the engines ia
the C, B. & Q. roundhouse began to let
off steam, much to the anno;, anee of
the congregation. Tho pastor, Rev.
Meldrum, announced his text and at-

tempted to deliver his sermon, but t?ie
r.cise cf the escaping steam increas-
ing, he soon found it . impose! b'e to
proceed and the large congregation
present had to be summarily dis-

missed.
The Illini club is now re?.dy to re-

ceive its friends in its new rofms or.
tlie second Boor of the new Eighteenth"-stree- t

annex to Skinner's biock.

May 29. Commenting June 1, pa-

trons of the Rock Ulanrl county Brush
and Merchants Electric Light com-

panies will be oblieed to pay l r new
incandescent glebes i:s tluy are re-- 1

qt ired, instead cf receiving tho;
free.

Reynolds is to have a bank. Mar -

th: Schoonmaker is president and will '

have general charge of tiie concern.

May CO. A more beautiful Me-

morial day than thi has not ccciirrt a

since the 30th day of May was first" set
apart by the' ve'erans of the war for
the purpose of honoring the soldier
def.-J- .

Thio morning's parade to court
house square formed on Union square
at 0:30 o'clock. The column was as
follows: Platoon of police, under
command of Marshal Lrrnnn, chief
marshal and a'ldej, Hleuer's'baiid. Ro'I- -

man Rifles under rnmniymi r,f f'ntHlr.
waved

j

Bowman; drum
ford of ,uo

I and

Patrick Greee. The hien tckeo! via- -

cemeteries this
placed Powers and fiais on GO

June 2 The assembly room of the
high school building contained a

lrge number of friends of of
Si yesterday afternoon on occa-
sion of the coming graduates' class
day exercises. The class of this year

consist of: coure Nils
Olson, Will Philleo, Mamie Long.
Lmtlia BeSanto, J. E. Elliott. Ger- -

i man course Clara Norris.
vey, Constance Marr.e--

Lidders, Mae McDonald, Millie
Cohaa. English course Chariofe
Custer, Clarke Buford, Oloi" Atk:nson,
Minnie Raneon.

June 5 The ice dealers' of
Rock Island has again advanced
price of the frigid substance. The
prices Ten pounds day,
tl.'o month; 20 pctinds per

25 per month; 25c extra for put- -

i ting in refrigerators. Saloons anl
' restaurants 25c per hundred; hotels
end butchers, per hundred. Tee
excuse the raise is that go much j

was. destroyed by the recent j

i one cea.er alone Claiming to have lost
tons.

! The work of repairing the articlal
j house was commenced this morning, j

j The composition cracked and sunk in !

many places the frost came out i

this spring.

June 6 The Argus office has been
removed to its new building. 1024 Sec
ond opposite the Rock Islar.3
house.

The Reck Island Steam laundry on
Third avenue is out wiib. a very

new delivery wagon which ex- -

eels anything of the kind In the tri
nities.

' J;;Tie 7 Baraum & Bailey'a three-na-g

circus is In town today. The

the cn'.y running between Chl- -

cago and Council Bluffs,

June 8 The Molina and Rock Is-

land horse railroad did a great busi-
ness yesterday.

The Diamond Jo line now has a
monopoly of the upper Mississippi
river business, having absorbed the

Saints line.

June 9 Last evening the annual
commencement exercises of the Rock
Island school were held at Har
per s theatre.

June 12 L. Simon's
Morris fell out of a second story win
dow.at his home on Nineteenth street
this afternoon and broke collar
bone. It is thought the injuries will
rot prove of an extremely serious
nature.

The repairs of Rock river . bridges
have been completed and they will be
cpen to traffic again tomorrow morn
ing.

June 14 The Augustana synod, rep
resenting all of Swedish Lutheran
churches of the United States, will
meet at Galesburg tomorrow and be in
session for two weeks. Twenty-fou- r

candidates for the ministry from Au
gustana college are being examined
by the ministerial committee.

WATER FOR HEALTH.

at Least Three Pints a Day t
Keep In Good Condition.

"It's queer," said a medical man to
the writer, "how few people drink the
amount of water they should to insure
good health. You should take at least
three pints daily.

"In the first place, you lose by per
spiration and evaporation in the breath
about two a day of the
you take into the system, and about
another pint goes to. help keep the
blood in order end the skin glands and
joints, etc., sufficiently moist Milk is
not of much use to replace as it
is mainly a food. Tea and coffee are

advisable drinks, because they
contain a nerve destroying drag (caf

Cocoa, again, is more of
food than a drink, and alcohol well

lets said about that the better.
"The only drinks we have left, then,

are mineral waters and plain water.
Too much mineral water is not good;
but plain water contains no harmful
drugs or minerals aud, - moreover, is
nature's . own product If . you drink

of it the skin will be kept
clear of pimples, rashes and sores, the

will be purer and nature will
see to it that sufficient water is min-

gled with it so thut it circulates nor-nnll- y

and not slug:rlhly because it is
thick with impurities.

"Take a half of water at
a time. One in the morning on rising,
one after breakfast, one after dinner.
one during the afternoon, one after

-t.a na one before retiring total,
ibree pints." London Answers.

RAILWAY TRAVEL IN SYRIA.

They a Free and Easy System on
Sonne of the Roads.

They have a curious way of manag-
ing some railways in Syria. Weary of
much ruling, a party of travelers on
their way to Beirut resolved one day
to go by They arrived at a
primitive station--, but could find no sta-

tion master.
Presently, hftwever. one of camp

followers arrived, looked about and,
spying a small Hag on the
platform, made off with it along
line. When a train came in the man

occupauon n i" iuSTwo Motions farther on they got out
and beru was not only a station- -

tn.ir..r I. .it n rwirtf.r :infl tlie latter
stayed w ith them all day in an or--

chard till the camp arrived, meanwhile
feeding thcra Willi houey from
comb.

Where else, one wonders, could eucb
a charming railway system be found?

Wide World Magazine.

Moonlight Excursion June 17.
Don't forget the street car men's

excursion on the steamer G. W. Hill.

Lame shoulder is almost invariably
caused by rheumatism of the muscles
and yiyids quickly to the free applica-
tion of Chamberlain's Liniment. This
liniment is cot prompt and ef-
fectual, but in no way disagreeable to
uae. Sold by ail druggists. (Adv.).

urn

ssrns Electric
P.atRasch Paste
Exterminates Cockroaches quickly aad

very thoroughly.
Rats, Mice, Waicrbugs, etc.

Sold by Druggists, 25c and 1.00
orient, prepaid, receipt of price.

MONEY BACK IF IT FAILS
. .X.

Stc&iW Electric Pato Co-- CV

Channcn. Beards'.ey camp, ions of Ins Hag, the engine driver
under command of Lieut d up. and the travelers got in.
G. A. R. corns. Bj- - Later, while the train was puffing

Post, under command "senior: on Ifs tlje -- ,Ii,r1 :,me ;nS
Vice Commander Crane. The sceak-- f"oari issued the tickets, care-

ers fil".v uoti:ig d.;wn the names. national- -were Maj II. C Connelly a:- -i Dr.
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New York, June 13. The New York
Sun, the Detroit Free Press and some
other, leading American newspapers
printed in their Sunday issues what
is destined to be a historic newspaper
story from a special at
Pekin. It gives for the first time a
confidential letter of dynamic force
written by President Yuan Shih Kal
to 300 leading and influential Chinese
throughout the republic, and 'n a re-

markable interview to the press ot
the world. The interview was im-

promptu, and was delivered shortly
after midnight of April 19, as his ex-
cellency stood in his offices in the For-
bidden City, clad for the first time in
full evening dress. His' statement
was as follows:

"Yes, I can believe that all the
United States will gladly receive a
brief message from me, for that great
nation, its government and people, is
not new in the field as a champion of

rights; wonder spondent advice of

the United "fcu- -

republic after the great republic of
the west? I know of none orbur chief
men, even when of strongly opposing
factions, who are not for the making
of China the United States of Asia.
Tang-shao-y- l, Lu Cheng-hsiang- , Wu
Ting-fang- , General Fu, Sun Yat-sen- ,

Dr. Chong, Gen. H'yang and others,
when they spoke at all of a change in
government, invariably referred to
United as the model we should
choose. It will take time, of course
probably 50 3 ears; but what 50
years in the life of China? She was
old and venerable when the western
nations born. She' will be young
when the western nations are old."

President Yuan arose from his seat
in the enthusiasm of his own words,
while those about the immense room
bowed repeatedly in undoubted ac-

quiescence.
"You may the people of the

United States," resumed, without
again taking his chair, "that while
they have wronged China but once
they have been her true friends time
without number; and the blot of the
exclusion of my countrymen from the
United States ha3 been covered deep
or wa-he- d away by the kindly actg of
the United in later years. We
did not know how strong a friend and

in in
was

the intention of the nations
to make an end to Independent
sovereignty of China., Some of them
were anxious for of the em-

pire; but the United States
people and stood

for our continued In-

deed, her majesty at that time said to
me, 'But for the Americans we would
be strangers in our own house.'

"Say to the people of America that
they are looked upon with great re-
spect and kindness in China; that our

men are full of gratitude and that
our young men hope to build nation
that will be Asia what the United
States is to great land of
freedom and prosperity, of enlighten-
ment and toleration, of peace and in-

dustry.
'I remember that Washington refus-- ;

Rock Island, 111.,

On

By

his head? I have thought of this many
times, and strong have been
my thoughts when rumors have come
to me that I was accused of desiring
either to reestablish the old
or become the head of new one.
Each of these Ideas is as absurd and
groundless as the other.

"For the republic 1 live! For China's
and future welfare I live! I

am not a nor a king, nor uo
I hope or plan to be either; but I
would lire and serve and die. for the
good of my people!"

Before giving the interview Presi-
dent Yuan consented to the wide-
spread publication of his Letter of
Confidence and Brotherhood which he
sent several days before to 300 off-
icials, literati, landed gentry and men
of worth and intelligence throughout
China. He had not intended it to go
outside of China for the but
the clever arguments of the corre- -

rope. The letter is addressed: "To
My Friend and My Brother in Pa-

triotic Desires."
This letter, which the as-

sures the recipient lie writes as would
a blood brother from Pekin, deals in
an exceedingly frank way with such
important subjects as the loan situa-
tion, his rumored hankering for a
crown, the status of the republic, the
attitude of the foreign nations, the

of the United
for China, his opinion of the deposed
imperial the condition of the
country's credit and his use of the a"r-m-

He makes a stirring appeal to pa-

triotism, urge3 a death dealing cam-
paign against the opium traffic, ex-

plains w hat he proposed to do with ail
moneys received In foreign loans, and
lays particular and repeated emphasis
upon his Orm determination that for-

eigners, especially must
be made to feel safe to go at will Jo
the remote sections of the land. The
letter, the effect of which "been to
greatly clarify situation and to
strengthen the government, concludes
in the following masterly manner:

"1 have but little more to communi-
cate at this time; but I would Impress
upon you the great power for good of

unity of states, a unity of all the pec--
j

pie 01 noiy cnina; tor mere is neitner
Manchu nor nor Mongol recog-
nized as such at Pekin. We recognize
only true manhood and good citizen-
ship. We urge for united and

action io all things affecting the
good of China, today and in the fu-

ture. We want neither strife nor tur-
moil at home nor
abroad.

"V.'e are in possession of the good
will of the world; the peoples abroad
are watching what we shall do with
the gifts of constitutional freedom
and franchise which are in our hands.
The nations want to see If we are
capable in highest sense of eon-ducti-

our own affairs in a manner
befitting a modern people.

'It is our duty, dear citizen and

China's and is It and the several oin-th-

our leaders everywhere are as a ' cials prompted him to permit its
unit almost for patterning of our spread in the State3 and

the
States

is

were

tell
he

States

States

champion we had America until the ! which you are capable your coni-Box-

troubles. It seemed as if it i munity and state. This republic Is a
foreign

the

a division
govern-

ment, press splendid-
ly

old
a

to
America a

especially

monarchy
a

present
dictator

present,

president

'historic friendship

family,

has
the

Chinese

harmo-
nious

the

any

ed a crown. His crown is placed in brother in patriotism, to study care-th- e

hearts of his people; and 13 it not j fully the conditions which pria!l ia
greater and more immortal than any your country today, and to m.ove with
which they might have placed upon patriotic action in the right direction.

Scientist

Announces Free Lecture

Christian Science

Virgit O. Strickler, C. S.
New York,

the

Illinois Theatre
Tuesday Evening June 17 1913

eight-thir- ty o'clock

The Public Cordially Invited

Strickler member Christian Science
Board Lectureship First Church

Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.

Yuan Shih Kai's Message

correspondent

independence.

missionaries,

complications

As our nation's past is the most ven-
erable in all the world, so is its future
a promise of a most glorious kind.

"I ask you to forget faction and par-
ty for the time being, and to put all
wild rumors away from you. It mat-
ters little, for Instance, whether the
capital be located at Pekin, or Nankin,
or Canton, does it? Yet it matters
whether we have a capital, and it
greatly concerns every one of ua
whether at that capital there are
strong and patriotic men enacting and
enforcing just and righteous laws. And
it matters greatly also if our public
men, the servants of the people, are
spending the taxes of the people ia
good, sensible and honest ways.

"Let us all work for China, officials,
literati, gentry and the masses of the
people. You can accomplish much;
and I ask you, as one citizen to anoth-
er, to make the most of your excep-
tional gifts and opportunities for the
good of our beloved and awakened
country.

"In confidence and respect,
"Your brother and fellow citizen,

"YAN SHIH-KAI- .

"President of China."

If you are not satisfied after using
according to directions two-third- s of
a bottle of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets, you can have your
money back. The tablets cleanse and
invigorate the stomach, improve the
digestion, regulate the bowels. Give
ttem a trial and get welL Sold by
all druggists. (Adv.)

You Want
To Look Smart
and well dressed, you have
just got to have good look-
ing linen; it's the way our
laundry looks that tells the
tale. Poor laundry work will
never satisfy the man who
wants to look neat.' If you
have never tried our laundry
won't you. give us a chance
to prove that our work is

Fbone West 237. ITJPf

Baker Laundry
. L E. BAKER, Prop.

631 Seventeenth Street.

FOR THAT PICTURE
of yourself, family or your home.

Call

WEST1638-- X

or write
L W. HUDSON -

701 Fourteenth avenue.
Parties, Baseball Teams and

groups a specialty.
Work guaranteed. ,


